
HEADQUARTERS GRAND ARMY OF TUE REPUBLIC, 
No. 411 F STREET, 

lJTashin_qlon, D. C., June 2, 1869. 
It seems proper, in view of the many misrepresentations 

and comments made by a portion of the press, hero nnd e1se
where, in relation to the action at ArlinO'ton to pre,·ent any 
demon. tration over the grnves of tho reb:i dead buried there, 
that some statement should be ma<le with the view of indi
cating the motiYes and purposes of the Grand Army of the 
Republic in relation to the memorial services ove1· the graves 
of those who died that the republic might live. 

The committee in charge of the ceremonies at Arlington 
directed the placing of n guard over the gra,es of the rebel 
1:1oldiers buried there, with tbe view of informing those who, 
suppo ing that Union soldiers lny beneath, might ignorantly 
place Oil them their floral ofterings, and also to prevent any 
uch unseemly act as the designed decoration of tho e graves, 

to effoct which, it is well kuo\\'n, there was a purpose on the 
part of persons whose every sympathy was, and still remains, 
with the "Lost Cause." 

It is believe<l that the charges aO'ainst the 1farineson guard, 
which originally appeared in the §unday IIeral<l, of this city, 
are wilful exaggerations. The gnard received their instruc
tions from the committee, and it is believed that they dis
cbar<Yed their duty in a proper manner and spirit. 

,if'e, however, address ourselves briefly to a tatement of 
the design bad in al'l'auging this Memorial Day and its beau
tiful ceremonies. 

The Grand Army of the Republiv seeks to honor and pre
ser,e the principles and institutions for which its members 
and their dead comra<les fought. To keep ~reen the memory 
of the latter is to make stronger the d.evot1on of those who 
urvive. Hence the institution of" lemorial Day." Hence, 

too, the necessity of confiuio~ it trictly to the one holy pur
po e indicated, that of honorwg the men who died that the 
nation might live, and of thereby reviving in our hearts, and 
of those who are to come after u ·, the lofty devotion to free
dom and republican nationality which marked the republic' 
gr-and army of the dead. Is such an act incompatible with 
the noblest idea. of magnanimity? We know it is not. '\Ve 
strew flowers therefore on the graves of our comrades, and 
prevent their being strewn in the national cemeteries at the 
same time on the graves of such rebel dead as may be buried 
therein, uot because \\'C cheri h any feelings of hato or desire 
to tri nmph over individual foes, but becau ewe seek to mark 
in this distinction and manner the feelings with which the 
nation regards freedom and slavery, loyalty and treu on, 
repobl,ican principles and those of a slavebolding oligarchy. 
We t\re ready to forgive, we hold no malice, but we will nc,·er 
con ent by public national tribute to obliterate the wid g:ult 
which lie between the objects, motives, and principle for 
which we fou~bt and our comrades died, and those for which 
the rebel armies banded together, and for which their dead 
now lie in _numerous graves. They were brave, and we know 
it; none can better appreciate that fact than those who fought 
against them. Bnt mere courage never ennobled treason. 
It cannot turn slavery into liberty, nor make despotic inten
tions desirable and to be applauded n.s virtues. Our refu al to 
decorate rebel graves marks no hatred of their occupants or 
friends, but our undying hostility to the ideas for which they 
fou~bt and died. To do less than keep this distinction fre h 
in tne national mind is to undermine the republic itself. 
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Adjutant General G . .A. R_. 


